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Treason to Democracy doirt go
in Edgefieid county.

The Prohibition Convention of
Illinois has passed a resoiulutiou
in favor of the free coinage of sil¬
ver at a ratio of i G to 1. Did you
evor?

Gen. Fi.zbugh Lee of Virginia
has been appointed consul general
to Cuba in place of Williamsjvho
has resigned. Mr. Williams has;
held the office for .twenty-two

(^B^^ears.
Rev. Diaz, the noted native Cu-1

ban Baptist evangelist has been
arrested in Havana by the Span¬
ish government and imprisoned.
As he is a naturalized American
citizen our government has de¬
manded for him a fair trial, and
the Baptists in the United States]
are raising funds to secure able
counsel to defend him.

It is more than suspected that
in Edgefieid county the conserva¬

tives are clinging to their faotion,
banded together as before. We
have advised a broader brother¬
hood, a breaking down of faction¬
al lines. But if the conservatives
won't have it be it so. We aro

sorry that the calumet of peace
has no charms for them. We be-
lieve there should be a mutual
grounding of arms on both sides,
but it must be genuine or weeds
will choke and kill the flower of
confidence.

For the Presidential nomination
at the Chicago convention on the
7th of July, Pennsylvania will
present ex-Gov, Pattison ; Illinois,
Col. William ll. Morrison; Indi¬
ana, Gov. Claude Matthews, Ohio.
ex-Gov. Campbell ; Iowa, ex-Gov.
Boiie; Kentucky, Secretary Car¬
ligle ; Massachusetts, either Sec¬
retary Olney or ex-Gov. William
E. Russell ; Wisconsin, Senator
Vilas, and Michigan, ex-Poslmas-
ter-General Dickinson. It will be
seen that theie is not likely to be
a dearth of Democratic candidates
at thc Chicago Convention.

In addition to the above, South
Carolina may present the name of
Senator Tillman, if, in .the inte¬

rim., be has not bolted and taken
to ¿he woods.

^^Tïllman in thc West.

Tillman has spoken during the
past week in Denver, Colorado,
Kansas, and Missouri, and always
to large and demonstrative audi¬
ences. In all of these speeches he
reiterates again and again that he
is a democrat. This does'nt look
like a belt-the greater fool he
if he should bolt, with a victory
for free silver already in the
clutches of the Democratic party.
We do not believe Tillman will
bolt.

Have Given It Up.

The-Nev. York gold-bug papers
have practically admitted that the
Chicago Democratic convection
will be controlled by the silver el
ement of the ;.jarty by probably
a majority of one hundred. Even
the News and Courier of this State
says (italics ours) under the
head "Silver Will Control" that,
"if tho sound money men control
the Convention they are are like¬
ly to nominate Cleveland, no mat
ter what kind of letters the Presl
dent may write. All this talk
however, of Cleveland and Car-
Ü8e, Russell and Pattison, is bas
ed on the contingency that the
sound money men will have a ma¬

jority of thc Convention. At

prevent, it is the bitter truth to say,
tJiis looks eztrenn Ij doubtful."
.The New Yolk world of Monday

says: "It is daily becoming more
evident that only the most vigor
ous campaign from now on can

prevent the silver men hom coa

trolling the Democratic conven
tion at Chicago. Of the eighty-
eight delegates already elected all
exctpt five are for free silver.
The first to be chosen were

from the District of Columbia, of
whom 4 are fer free silver and 2
doubtful. Missouri's 34, the S from
Colorado^ from Oregon, and the
22 from Alabama will be solid for
free silver.

Will bc No Bolt.

Hon. J. T. Aust.n of Greenville
Was in the city yesterday. When
asked by a Register reporter how
the voters of Greenville Counly
stood with reference to thc propos¬
ed bolt, he said there would bc no

bolt. "But," persisted the report¬
er, "if there should be a bolt, what
will they rjo?" "But," reiterated
Mr. Austin, "there will be no

bolt."-Register.

Landreth'sGarden Seeds have been
on tbe market more than one- hundred
years, and are always satisfactorily.
You can buy them from W. E. Ly nen.

jp(P"For the best Fire Insurance
on Town cr country property, call on

or write D. B. DUIUSOE, A gt.

Buy the best garden seed at W. E.

Tillman at Denver.

We clip the following editorial
from the Denver, Col., Da ly News.
Il shows what is thought of Till¬
man in that Populist and Repub¬
lican stronghold.
"Denver extended a Avelcome to

Senator Tillman lust hight, non¬

partisan, spontareous and splen¬
did in proportions. As Mayor Mc-
Murray gracefully said, it was be¬
cause the senator had dared to
stand for the right in the highest
forum of ihe country that he, a

Republican mayor in Colorado,
extended a public greeting to a

Democratic senator from South
Carolina. It was for that reason
that 'thousands of. Republicans,
Populists and Democrats, men and
women, stood shoulder to shoulder
last evening. Senator Tillman
has been a participant in many
magnificent gatherings, and the
central figure in not a few, but his
heart must have swelled with just
pride when he faced the multitude
that came to bid him welcome to
a state-in which he has never be¬
fore set foot, and which honored
him solely because of his advoca-
cy of those immortal principles
on which alone the fabric of thc
nation may securely rest. There
is no narrow sectionalism in the
breasts of the people of the West.
The patriot, from wherever he
may come, hers finds himself at
boxe. In this broadness of feel¬
ing, this recognition of the identi¬
ty of interest of the people, wheth¬
er they be of the North or the
South, the East or the West, is as¬

surance of the eari îst American¬
ism that is planted deep in tho
great heart of the country, and
which will in the end redeem and
preserve the republic.

Abbeville All Right.

Mr. J. Townes Rober!son of Ab¬
beville is au original Farmers'
Movement Reformer. No man in
South Carolina has been more loy¬
al to the principles of the move¬

ment, or more disinterested in his

advocacy of them. It was such
mon as he who first gave the move¬
ment dignity, force and character.
M;\ Robertson is in Columbia at¬
tending the meeting of the Grand
Lodge of the Knights of Honor.
A Register reporter asked him
yesterday how Abbeville stood on

thu bolt, question, and he said Ab¬
beville was usually level-headed
and conservative and to be de¬
pended on to do tue right thing;
tho present emergency offered no

exception to the rule; Abbeville is
go ng to stick to the Democratic
party. He said there were some
hot heads there as elsewhere, but
cool counsel would prevail. The
principles enunciated and defen-:
ded by The Register, he remarked,
found general acceptance in Abbe¬
ville County.-Register.

Standing to Their Colors.

"he Yolk County Democratic
executive committee met in the
Court House cn Monday 13th in¬
stant, pursuant to a call recently
peut' out by Chairman J. S. Brice.
Eleven of the twenty-one precincts
were represented. A considerable
amount of routine business was

disposed of and among other
th'iogs tho fixing of the time "for
electing delegates to the county
convention ard the. time for held'
ing the latter. The delegates will
be elected on May 2, and the con-

vent'on held on Monday, the 4th.
Judging from Chairman Brice's
remarks, after the time for bold-
ing the convention had been fixed,
ic would appear that he is a Thom¬
as Jefferson and Andrew Jackson
Democrat, and proposes to remain
true to the party, regardless of its
action either in the State or Na¬
tional Convention. He spoke of
the importance of the county con¬

vention. Its principal object ho
said, will be to elect delegates ti»
the State Convention. This State
Convention will elect delegates to
the National Convention, and ii
has been suggested that an effort
will be made to instruct those del¬
egates to bolt the National Con¬
vention in the event it fails to
adopt a silver platform and nomi¬
nate a free coinage man for Presi¬
dent. "Speaking for myself," he
said, "I will say that I am a free
silverite. I believe it is the best
thing for the whole country, and
especially for the South. I shall
work for free silver and shall lose
no opportunity to do anything I
can fer it; but before anythiug
else I am a Democrat. I have al¬
ways been a,Democrat and expect
to remain one. Gentlemen, I for
one will not bolt. Come what may,
it is my intention to vote for tho
nominees of the Democratic party
whoever they may be. This, in
my opinion, is the only way wo

can have a Democratic party. If
we vote as Democrats to send dele¬
gates to the county convention
sands delegates to the State Con¬
vention, and the State Convention
«end delegates to the National
Convention, it seen.s to me that
whether we approve of such ac¬

tion as the National Convention
may take or not, we are morally
bound by itali the same. But take
the other side of the proposition.
Suppose wo bolt at the National
Convention, have we not the right
to bolt the action of the State or

county convention1' Theo how can

we call ourselves Democrats?
There will be a new par'y organi¬
zation to take our place, and we

will be down aud out. No, our

fathers before us were Democrats.
Their principles were right. We
advocate the same principles, and
though the majority of the parly
may, for a'tim», go wrong, we are

not justified in bolting. Let us

accept the resuU, whatever it may
be, s:tick to thc party of our fath¬
ers, and hope and work for a

change of sentiment that will
i ring the party back lo its pro por
principles."

"The Demoer icy." says the Chi¬
cago Chronicle, "will take its
chances in the Presidential el<>c-
tion of this year sustained by the
consciousness of its own integrity.
It will oppose McKinley and Mc¬
Kinleyism as earnestly and sin¬
cerely in 1S96 as it did in 1890.
The parly will pay its way for
legitimate expanses, though it can

fry no fat from tariff benefited
corporations, lt may be beaten,
but it is not di-»rna}-ed. In the
comparatively brief history of the
Republic it has seen parties rise
and resign and fall. It will abide
when a baffled and discredited op¬
position will in desperation seek
to repudiate McKinleyism as an

excrescence. When schemes of
spoliation cf all the people by act
of Congress for the benefit of some
few of the people shall no longer
be deemed even pseudo statesman¬
ship the Democratic party will
still have its mission, lt has al¬
ways been, it always will be, the
champion and guardian of person¬
al and religious freedom, the peo¬
ple's mighty fortress against the
assaults of Socialism, Anarchism,
and imperialism," and Republi¬
canism-the hash of all other
"isms." Discouraged Democrats
in this part' di the country and in
this Stete should derive fresh in¬
spiration of faith and courage
from tho loyal Western papnr's
true aud timely reassertion of the
party's principles and its prophet¬
ic promise of their ultimate victo¬
ry over all the evil policies array
ed against them. Ko Democrat
who is worthy of the. name, who
knows what Democracy mean*,

ever wavers in his allegiance to his
party, or in his conviction of the
righteousness of its political creed.
None will waver this year.

A "V" ¡SALL 1T COSTS/

FOR SOLICITOR.
MR. EDITOR: Please announce the

name of Hon. .7. Wm. Thurmond as al
candidate for Solicitor of the Fifth
Circuit. Mr. Thurmond's victories for
the State and his bold stand for the
great masses of the people entitle bim
to promotion to said office. We pledge
him to abide the result of 'he Demo¬
cratic Primary.

REFORMERS.

The friends of X. G. Evans, Esq.,
respectfully nominate him a candidate
for Solicitor of thc Fifth Circuit at
the next election-and pledge him to
abide the result of the Primary elec¬
tion and to support the nominees
thereof.

FOR SENATOR.
We beg to present the name of Col.

James EL Tillman for State Senator and
pledge him to abide result of Demo¬
cratic primary.

WEST SIDE FRIENDS.

CLERK OF COURT.
The friends of Capt. Jun Williams

will support him Jor Clerk of the
CcaStTTle will abide the result of the
democratic primary and support all
the nomicees of the democratic party.

FRIKND8.

I am a candidate for re-election to
the office of Clerk of the Court. Í will
abide the result of thc Democratic pri¬
mary and support all thc nominees of
the party. JNO. B. ll ILL.

FOR SHERIFF.
I respectfully announce myself as a

candidate for re-election to the Sher¬
iffs office, and pledge myself to abide
the result of the primary's, and to sup¬
port the nominees of the Democratic
party. W. H. OUZTS.

With hopes of meeting their kindly
consideration, I herewith respectfully
announce myself to the voters of Edge-
field County as a candidate for Sherill"
of said County, and hereby pledge my¬
self ty abide the result of the Demo¬
cratic primaries.

WALTER P. BRUNSON.

COUNTY TREASURER.
I announce myself a candidate for

Treasurer of Edgeiield County and
will abide the result of the Democrat¬
ic primajy.

J. RUSSELL WRIGHT.

I am a candidate for the office of
Connty Treasurer. I will abide the re¬

sult of the primary election and sup¬
port the nominees of the democratic
party. S. B. MAYS.

COUNTY SUPERVISOR.
H.Q. Talbert is hereby nominated

for the office of Supervisor of Edge-
field County. We pledge him to abide
the action of the Democratic prima¬
ries. FRIENDS.

I will make the race for Supervisor
of Edgeiield county; will abide the
result of the primary and support the
nominees of the Democratic party.

A. G. BROADWATER.

SCHOOL COMMISSIONER,
1 am a candidate for the office of

School Commissioner. I will abide the
result of the Democratic Primary and
will support, all the nominees of the
party.

ALBERT R. NICHOLSON.

FOR CORONER.
I am a candidate for Coroner of

Edgeiield County. I am an obi Demo¬
cratic IIoss-a poor one perhaps, can't
pull much, but never BOLT or balk,
never, never, never. Let me hear from
you, voters of old Edgeiield, when the
general roi! is called.

SCOTT GRAY of CO. "A."
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Superior To All Sarsaparillas.
Down in Georgia, over fifty years ago, a marvelous medicine was discovered. It was who.

is now known as P. P. P., (Lippman's Great Remedy), and its fame and reputation has been
growing with the years.For Rheumatism, Blood Poisoning, Pain in the side, wrists, shoulders, back and joints,
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Scrofula, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it has never been equalled.

Pam is subjugated, Health Renewed', Appetite restored and sleepless nights banished by
its wonderful influence.

P. P. P. is a wonderful tonic and strengthener. Weak women should always take
P. p. P. It builds them up. It has the universal commendation of medical men throughout
the country, because we publish the formula on every bottle, and one trial will convince tbs
most skeptical that it is a genuine health restorer.

Read The Truth And Be Convinced. ,

A Wonderful Cure.
I was a martyr to muscular rheumatism for thirty

years : tried all medicines and doctors with no per¬
manent relief. I was advised to take P. P. P., and
before I had finished two bottles my pain subsided
so I was able to work. I feel better than I have for
years, and am confident of a complete recovery.

J. S. DUPRISS. Ncwnanville, Fla.

célica t thiner. We ha-idle about one dozen bottles a
week.
Sra. J. M. «ft M. T. RICHARDSON, Piedmont, 8. C.

Hot Springs Surpassed,
A bottle of P. P. P., has done me more good than

tbree months' treatment at the Hot Springs, Ark.
JAMES M. NEWTON, Aberdeen, Brown Ca, O.

Testimony from the Mayor.
t suffered with Rheumatism for fifteen years, tried

all tiie so-called specifics, but to no purpose. My
grandson got me a bottle of P. P. P., aud I feel like a
a:v.- man. .

W. H. WILDER. Mayor of Albany.

From Two Well-known Physicians.
We are having a big sale for your p. P. P., and

we prescribe it in a greatmany cases, and find it an ex-

Pimples, Soros and Eruptions Cured.
I take great pleasure in testifying to thc efficient

qualities of thc popular medicine for skin dir.cases
known aa P. P. P. I suffered for several years with
an unsightly aud disagreeable eruption on my face.
After taking three boules iu accordance with direc¬
tions, I am entirely cu.cu.

Capt. J. D. JOHNSTON,
Savannah, Ga. . of Johnston «ft Co.

The above letters are taken from many received by us. P. P. P., {Lippmanns
Great Remedy,) is a medicine whose virtues are known from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

P. p. P. begins its work by purifying the blood, which is thc source of all life,
and does rot cease until a. perfect and entire cure is effected.

The mortifying eruptions that disfigure the complexion, the tired feeling that pre-
veuts thorough, accomplishments of the daily tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite,
irritability of disposition, all mean a derangement of the system consequent from
impure blood, which can and will be cured by P. P. p.

P. P. P. (Lippman's Great Remedy), is conceded by physicians and thc people
to be the Greatest Blood Purifier of the Age. ït positively and permanently
cures. For sade by all druggists or direct from us ; price $i a bottle, six bottles for $5.

UPPUMS BROS., mSSm. Lippman Block. SAVANNAH, GA.

For Sale by G. L. PENN & SON.
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Vehicles, V V hf

±j E T Uri REMIND YOU THAT "PRICES AND WORDS" CUT SOME FIGURE.

Listen to us. Some unscrupulous dealers fill you full of elegant, smooth words and slick on

unmercifully high "prices."

We Do Business Businessly.
estly represent. We
are chuckful of good

We take a pride in showing our line of Vehicles for they are goods we can bon
don't have to us» flowery language for you can readily see at a glance that the goods
value at the consistent pr-ce we ask. We handle thes« goods of Vehicles :

HOCK HILL BUGGIES, TYSON à JONES BUGGIES, BEST MAKE OF
CINCINNATI BUGGIES, "OLD HICKORY" WAGONS.

You see we handle Standard Goods. The brand is part of the argument and the price juet settles the
whole matter, that you will buy of us. WE WISH all parties interested in Vehicles to call, and we will
take pleasure in showing goods

RAMSEY & BLAND.

April 21-90.
EDGEFIELD and JOHNSTON.

WM. SeHWEißERT & 60.
-B E L I A B LE J E W E L E E S -

Thc Celebrated Jaques
LeCOULTRE RAZOR,
Fully Warranted, Requires
Sharpening only once in io

years. One Blade $2.oo?
Two Blade $3.00. For Sale

Only by.
Wm. SCHWEIGERT & CO.,

JEWELERS,
702 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.,

Send For Our Cataldgue,

lo
LD

NEW LINE OP
STATIONERY,

AT

Gospel Temperance Union of So. Ca.,
IVIN * truu *

. MEMBERSHIP C A R D.

.: non

Believing the licjuor traffic to be one of the mo/st pro:.hïc sources
of misery and crime in our country, and standing directly in the
way of the progress of the cause of Christ, we hereby unite our¬

selves in organization "In His name" for its suppression.
Da. D. L. BOOZER, President. T. J. LAMOTTE, Sec'ry.

F. H. HYATT, Treasurer. C. D. STANLEY, Ch:rn. Fx. Cern.
REV. L. L. ABBOT, State Organizer.

Pratt sui ilia Cotton 61 id Presses.
Large loci of Egiies, Oi]eap sijíí Boos.

Lr\WñQ h DH \ IRON WORKS AND
UsVlDArtU I SUPPLY COMPANY.

AUGUSTA, GA.
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

¿ffiT* Get our Prices before you buy.

Cooking Stove
CALL OUST

C h a ß. li. Alie n;
AUGUSTA, GA.,831 BROAD STREET, -

Sheppards Excelsior Cool;. Southern Queen Bange. Heating.and
Cooking Stoves, all Styb-s and prices. Grates, Maulles and Tile, Tin¬
ware of all kinds. Tin Roofing and Galvanized Iron Works.

Sept. 10-ly

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD
/. c. LEVY & co.,

TAIL OR- FJ7 CL O THIERS,

AUGUSTA, GE0RGI/{. ?

Uave'now in store thel r entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK CF CLOTHING
The Jar/rest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry poods whie.i are

not only intrinsically pood, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
gratify à cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
make our prices so low the closest buyers will be cur ste;uliesf4_customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA

YOUR ATTENTION /
13? YOU _NEED==_

Cooli Steves, Stove Pans, Stove Pipe, Tinware, fell Bnckets
FAJsrcrr GROCERIES,

Loaded Shells, Canned Goods, Confeétionaries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

LARGEST COOK STOVE FOR THE MONEY.
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets, and Covered Buckets made from the best of
Tin in the market. Repairs for Cook Stoves I sell, kept in stock. Call
on or address

CHAS. A.. A.
jromarsTOir

Milling and
Ginning

Machinery.
The undersigned, dealer in all

kinds of Ginning and Milling Ma¬
chinery. Wat?r Wheels," Steam
Engines, Flouring aud Corn Mills,
will furnish estimates for whole
plants and put them m operation.

/giST" Represents the largest Ma¬
chinery Works.

fäSSf Repairs furnished and put
in.
^ÖF* Especial attention to over¬

hauling and changing from old to
new systems.

All correspondence promptly an¬
swered.

Address,
G. D. M IMS,

Apr. 21-96. Edgefield, S. C.
-----

Dwelling to Kent.
I wish to rent ray Dwelling sit¬

uated on Butl<ir Street in the town
ol* Edgefield. Apply lo Mr. D. R.
Durisoe, or to myself.

Mi::." AMANDA JIAUPJSO.V,
Apr 21 Trenton, S. C.

Ladies !
Ladies ! !
Ladies ! ! !

Buy tho CORK SOL E-
HEALTH BUTTON BOOTS,
you iv ill '.hon bo assured of
comfort-dry fe«>l-conse¬
quently health.

For sale only at
JAB. M. COBfj'Sd

Feb. 12-3111.

NO MORE EYE-GLASSES

A Certain, Safe, and EOTcetiye BemedTÍcr

SORE, WEAK, & ¡8FUKE0 EYES,
Prcd'JC.'nç Long-Sigh iedntss, i Festoi»

íny the Sight cf ii-a Old.
Cares TwrDrop*, Granulation» Sty9
Ysnan, Red Eyts, Raited Eye Lasheí, i

/sn rr.üDiTi.vi crin: :-E:?E?Í» rtRSiSOT CUKE.
¿ly», 8naai:y ¿ffims!.vi..:a In other
ju".'-;; .. i'J«'*i " » i.vc.'. Ki . 3. sorell
i. o vi E ~, ,-<-\:r. F:!cs, or
niiri.- 'lui', .mn: I*£l£i9. 'l¿¿ i CJlSSV,XJt?
jlAJj Il *y '. '. «: :»-s...tSVO. .

gtid '.ir al- -. i .:<i Cec&s.

Democrats
lie-organize.

PuRSUAXÏ to instructions of State i
Democratic Executive Committee, J !
hereby notify all the Democratic clubs
bf Edgefleld County to meet at (heir
résped ¡vc club precincts on Saturday
2nd day of May prox. for the purpose
of re-organizing by a re-enrollment
of the membership, electing' the nec¬

essary club officers, an executive com-
mitteeu eu and one delegate for every
twenty-five members or majority fac¬
tion thereof, of t heir resnective club?.
Said delegates to nice;, at Edgeflel 1 CJ
II., on first-Munday in May prox., for
tor tlie purpose of electing an Execu¬
tive Committee for lb'* county, a State
Executive Committeeman and eight
delegates to represent Edgefleld coun¬

ty to be held in the city of Columbia
on third Wednesday of May next. All
aidions taken hereunder td be govern¬
ed by the Constituí ¡MD of the Demo¬
cratic party of South Carolina as

adopted Sept. 10th is:»«.
W. li. TI M ME RM AX,

Oh. D-;::. E.C, E. C.
April 14-'90.

Kresh and sta:; da rd drugs, at W E.
Lynch's.

For dir IMHI Fire Insurance in old
itrong anti reliable companies, on
town or eon IItry properly, call on or

wrüe D, ll. PUKISOK, A gt.

THE CELEBRATED TROTTING STAL¬
LION

"MAHDI,"
Will maka the season of 1896 at

Ileggie Bros. stable. Augusta. Ga.,
commencing the 15th cay of
March. "MAHDI" is a beautiful
Bay Hotse 16 hands higb, fiuo
bone and substance, and is very
stylish in appearance. He stamps
Ids offspring with all of these de¬
sirable features. His colts'are
very pro.ni sing for the track as

well as roadsters. He wilt stand
for the small sum of $15.00. For
further information and pedigree
call or address.

HEGGIE BROS.
Augusta, Ga.

March 17-'96._
REDMAN.
This Celebrated STALLION 16

hands high, surd, grand-son of
Hampton, son of Visitor will
stand the Spring season of 1896 at
my stables.

FEB-$t0..ï0 for Lisurauc».
SCO ü L' G Ii AV,

Ed^efiel I, C. H , S. C.
April 14-¿in.

um: Trii-crr; y, /»T:£H5Í.I. f."n.
?Ji theory. No text IKIOÎTX Actnnl .noss from
ij nf. maring. Vi llej .. ;.>-.;.-, monty und buslncia

i ib' - o«fU< lt. K. ini\ ri-!<] to Atigui-ta.
W.l:c xr haiidioroely illustrated catalogue.


